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Will D-Will stay with the Nets? He's not even sure just yet. (US Presswire) 

More on NBA

 

Nets, Hawks look like winners after trade, 
while Dwight Howard's left holding the bag

A contingent from the Brooklyn Nets met with free-agent point guard Deron Williams Monday night, and so much was 
riding on that courtship. The fortunes of multiple franchises were riding on it, a game of high-stakes, superstar musical 
chairs. 

When the music stops, there’s a strong belief that Williams will sign up to be the king of New York with the Nets, the 
magnet that lured All-Star backcourt mate Joe Johnson and allowed the Nets to relocate to Brooklyn next season with a 
compelling, competitive team. Brooklyn can offer the kind of riches Williams can only achieve by staying, not to mention 
visibility that his representatives believe is unique to the market. 

The only wild card is Williams’ unpredictable personality, but 
Nets officials -- GM Billy King chief among them 
committed to four years of Joe Johnson at a $90 million price 
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tag should have a good enough feel for that by now. Though 
a person close to Williams said Monday night the point guard 
has been waffling lately on the decision between Brooklyn 
and Dallas -- “He changes every day,” the person said 
impossible to believe that the Nets would’ve brought
on board at that price without a wink and a nod from Williams 
that he was going to Brooklyn, too. 

“Never has there been a more wasted trip,” one industry 
source said of a meeting earlier in the day between the Mavs 
and Williams. Evidently, Mavs owner Mark Cuban felt the 
same way, because he didn’t even attend. 

A decision from Williams on whether to accept the Nets
year, $98.75 million offer is expected long before the All

point guard leaves for Team USA training camp in Las Vegas on Thursday. Only then can we fully evaluate what the
Nets will put on the floor in Brooklyn next season and the fallout on multiple other fronts from Monday’s trade 
least of which is the future of Dwight Howard. 

Howard, or at least those working on his behalf, had been pushing for the better part of a year for the All-
land in Brooklyn next season with Williams. After the Nets filled up their cap space with Gerald Wallace and
week, Howard’s camp has all but written off that possibility. It is “doubtful” that Howard will reassess his position that he 
would only sign a long-term deal if traded to the Nets, according to a league source, meaning the Magic center is hell
bent on reaching unrestricted free agency in 2013. It will be new Orlando GM Rob Hennigan’s sole purpose in life to 
prevent this from happening. 

The idea of Williams going to Dallas this summer and Howard joining him a year from now? Technically possible, but 
then what would the point have been for the Magic to refuse to trade him all this time if they’re just going to let him walk 
a year later? 

It’s not clear yet who actually won with Monday’s blockbuster trade of Johnson to the Nets, but we know one thing: the 
Magic didn’t lose. If Hennigan and whatever coach he hires -- presumably, Pacers assistant Brian Shaw 
stomach and patience to get through the rest of the summer this way, then they hold the cards. With Howard
trade destination, Brooklyn, now essentially cut off, Orlando can sit back and let the best offers come to then. 

As for any possible grievance over whether Howard was somehow coerced into waiving his right to free agency this 
summer at the March trade deadline, a legal source said, “I would think there would be very little chance 
prevailing.” 

Though it’s impossible to overstate the importance of the Nets landing an All-Star running mate in their effort to keep 
Williams, the real winner may ultimately wind up being the Hawks. In the span of two hours Monday, new GM Danny 
Ferry rid the franchise of Johnson’s crippling contract and eradicated the draft miscue of the decade, Marvin Williams
who was traded to the Jazz for Devin Harris. If not for the Hawks choosing Williams No. 2 in the 2005 draft 
ahead of Deron Williams and Chris Paul, respectively -- none of what happened Monday would’ve transpired. 

In case you’re curious, Utah was willing to take on Williams and the extra year on his contract at $7.5 million for Harris
expiring $8.5 million contract as the secondary piece to the trade that brought in point guard Mo Williams
weekend. The Jazz didn’t want Harris and Mo Williams, so the Marvin Williams-Harris swap cleans up the roster and 
justifies being the facilitator in the deal that sent Lamar Odom from the Mavs to the Clippers. Think of it as trading one 
Harris for two Williamses, if that makes sense. 

But back to the Hawks, who cleared $29 million in cap space for next season and thus put themselves in position to
pounce if Howard, an Atlanta native, wanted to join fellow Atlanta native and former AAU teammate Josh Smith in 2013. 
What’s more, the Hawks would have ample room for another max player next summer, and one executive I was on the 
phone with Monday night spat out the name before I could even finish my rhetorical question: Chris Paul. So basically, 
Monday was just about the best day in Atlanta Hawks history -- which isn’t saying much, which is why it was
the best day in Atlanta Hawks history, with the strong promise of much better ones to come. 

Still, trades are not like games or playoff series. Both teams can win, for different reasons and on different timelines. It
was a win for the Nets, too, provided they close the deal with Deron Williams and bring that All-Star backcourt to 
Brooklyn next season. Johnson is far from the prize Howard was, but the Nets could no longer wait to see how the
Dwightmare was going to unfold -- couldn’t put off their mandate to put a compelling team on the floor next season for 
owner Mikhail Prokhorov any longer. 

“They got tired of waiting on Dwight,” one person familiar with the Nets’ strategy said. 

Assuming D-Will is on board, the Nets will have Williams, Johnson, Gerald Wallace (who agreed to a four
million deal) and a re-signed Brook Lopez to make up a core ready to compete in the East. Free-agent Kris Humphries
another asset at their disposal. They retained promising guard MarShon Brooks and their own first-round pick in the 
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Johnson deal and are preparing to make a run at Bosnian stretch forward Mirza Teletovic. It is strongly believed that 
Jason Kidd wants to re-join the Nets as Williams’ backup, a fitting end to his Hall of Fame career. All of this is not too 
shabby. 

Once the dust settles, the Nets will have the non-taxpayer mid-level starting at $5 million, the biannual exception of 
$1.96 million and minimum deals to fill out the roster. Barclays Center won’t be dull next season. Everybody wins. 

Everybody except Howard. But then again, as an Atlanta native, he should know how that goes by now. There
next year. 

 

Comments

 

PearlsOfWisdom July 3, 2012 9:04 am fantastic trades by the Hawks..be honest..Howard and Paul will
to Atalnta but the team' going nowhere..at least they shed salaries..Howard is cleary over-rated(very below average 
offensevely)..and Paul has not many years left at high level..if they want Dwight just put Horford,Teague and 
Jenkins..but after that..who scores?..offense on hands to Josh and Dwight means no playoff
 

 
 

Bomboras July 3, 2012 8:57 am The Cuban comment was a little slanted. He didn't attend bc he was filming his tv 
show, not bc he felt there was no chance for them to sign Williams. 
 

 
 

scogs July 3, 2012 8:52 am Dyn. Your on point. He could've walked to BK and they would have alot of players to 
stick with or make more moves with. I heard a possibility of Hump,Brooks,Lopez and a pick.
 

 
 

dynamike July 3, 2012 8:41 am WHY did Howard sign his option for this season anyway??? If $ related, he would 
have more than covered that w/endorsement deals....and IF he really wants to WIN, why force the team he joins to 
give up the ranch in terms of players and draft picks to sign him...??? D-U-M-B. Bythe way...the selfish Melo dod the 
same things...he could have sucked it up for a 1/2 season and then just signed w/the Knic...(more)
 

 
 

BornOrange19 July 3, 2012 8:33 am By acquiring Johnson and Wallace, the Nets now do have some pieces they 
could trade for Howard. I don't see that happening, but you never know.
 

 
 

shibbykaiyai July 3, 2012 8:21 am The Lakers want him. GS wants him. I'm sure other teams want him. Why NJ? 
Does he really want to play for JayZ that bad that he has now boxed his team into a corner and made the one deal 
that he wanted nearly impossible? He needs to fire his agent for not advising him to shut his mouth and letting the 
adults work out a deal so this child can take his ball and play with his friends. 
 

 
 

royalbleeder July 3, 2012 8:05 am igor your name fits you. as rosters stand right now the Nets starters are top 3
the east. without all their injuries last year they are a playoff team. they have many assets. and by the end of the day 
today will have howard also. yes putting them in the eastern championship against the Heat next season...
 

 
 

hotboxsports July 3, 2012 7:58 am *noise*
 

 
 

hotboxsports July 3, 2012 7:56 am @Igor Namus It's NBA free agency, it's fluid, see how silly some of these 
howard statements seem now that the Nets are on the verge of being the second best team in East? Did you really 
think orlando was going to be spiteful and trade him elsewhere? The drama was over hyped, at the end of the
these are human beings, how had a meaningful business and personal relationship, they are going to en...
 

 
 

D-Dodd July 3, 2012 7:02 am Franco, It was Stern who didn't want CP3 to join the most high profile team in the 
league? Where do these people come from? CP3 on the Lakers would be Stern's dream
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